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2004 Good Year for W8FY

, As weheadintothe finalmonth of2004, it's traditionalto lookbackon the yearandseehowwe
done, what we accomplished, or even our short comings as we plan for the new year.

I think W8FY had another good year. I won't go over the whole year, but since the past
newsletter, the club had another nice showing at the county fair and also received word of another fIrst
place finish in Field Day competition.

The big draw at the fair, of course, was the EMA tornado tapes and DVD's. No matter how many
times you've seen it, the images of the November 2002 tornado get people's attention. So many fairgoers
came into the booth and told their stories.. .some of the just coincidental; others were first hand .

experiences of how they survived the big one and lived to tell it Everyone knew someone who was
directly affected by the storm's devastation, one way or anther. It was great to hear those stories, and of
course, tell ours, and the radio club's.

Something new this year at the fair, although it's not new to ham radio, was our demonstration of
Echo Link. In barest of terms, Echo Link basically links ham radio with the internet. Denny Trisel,
N8RAA, has been into this plode for quite some time now, and he is the system operator for a gateway to
the internet. There are two ways to get into it: you can get on two meters and access his system that
connects you to the internet, or you can get on your computer and access Echo Link online. The net result
is that you can talk to other radio amateurs, potentially anywhere in the world where there is a connection
to the internet. And part of the beauty of the system is that you need to be a licensed ham to get into Echo
Link, so you know you're talking to an amateur on the other side.

At the fair, we were able to access Denny's system via two meter simplex. Echo Link then takes
over, and with tone control you can punch in the numbers to get into other systems that will link you with
other hams on simplex or repeater connections, or those at their computer keyboards. During the fair,
Florida was bracing for the next hurricane, and we were able to listen into the hurricane emergency and
traffic nets. Some were passing traffic; others were gathering weather reports :tromaround the state to
assist the National Hurricane Center get a fix on the path of the storm. Interesting listening, and it's only
on ham radio!

Local Scouts got a taste of Echo Link during the annual Jamboree on the Air event that turns the
mics over to the youngsters for contacting other Scouts. Many thanks to Dave and Cheryl Taylor for their
efforts in coordinating the local efforts and to Cork, W8DHG for his help at the radio with the kids.

Echo Link software is free and available at echolink.org for downloading. The home page has all
the info the beginner will need to get started. And if you do get into it, I'm sure Denny would be happy to
help you.

by Jack S11J'der, WD8ML V



This is the Van Wert Area Two Meter Emergency and Traffic Net. We meet every Saturday morning at
10:30 am local time. This net is organized for the purpose of practicing net operations for emergency
preparedness, handling traffic, net announcements and general information of interest to all amateurs. Net
control will control the net and dispatch traffic by recognized outlets. Procedures governing a controlled
net are in effect. Your net control is (YOUR CALL). My name is (yOUR NAME).

Is there any emergency or priority tra~c? If so, please call net control at this time.

Are there any mobile stations or stations on short time wishing to check in, please call net control.

At this time, all other stations wishing to check in please call (YOURCALl).

*-*-**-*****-*********-**--******-******-*********-****--***--****---***-*---*

This concludesthe netbusinessas I haveit listed. I wishto thankall of youthat checkedin and inviteyouto
join us next Saturday morning at the same time. The net control will be (NEXTONTHELlsn. This is
(yOUR CALL)netcontrolclosingthe net at ~ We nowturn this frequencybackto normal
amateuruse. Thankyou and good morning.

2005NETROSTER

MO DAY QAbb NAME MO NAME

JAN 1 W8DHG Cork Polling JUL 2 KH61LT Tom Laus
8 WD8MLV Jack Snyder 9 WB8YIH Ralph Shields

15 KH61LT Tom Laus 16 W8DHG Cork Polling
22 WB8YIH Ralph Shields 23 WD8MLV Jack Snyder
29 W8DHG Cork Polling 30 KH61LT Tom Laus

FEB 5 WD8MLV Jack Snyder AUG 6 WB8YIH Ralph Shields
12 KH61LT Tom Laus 13 W8DHG Cork Polling
19 WB8YIH Ralph Shields 20 WD8MLV Jack Snyder
26 W8DHG Cork Polling 27 KH61LT Tom Laus

MAR 5 WD8MLV Jack Snyder SEP 3 WB8YIH Ralph Shields
12 KH61LT Tom Laus 10 W8DHG Cork Polling
19 WB8YIH Ralph Shields 17 WD8MLV Jack Snyder
26 W8DHG Cork Polling 24 KH61LT Tom Laus

APR 2 WD8MLV Jack Snyder OCT 1 WB8YIH Ralph Shields
9 KH61LT Tom laus 8 W8DHG Cork Polling

16 WB8YIH Ralph Shields 15 WD8MLV Jack Snyder
23 W8DHG Cork Polling 22 KH61LT Tom Laus

30 WD8MLV Jack Snyder 29 WB8YIH Ralph Shields
MAY 7 KH61LT Tom Laus NOV 5 W8DHG Cork Polling

14 WB8YIH Ralph Shields 12 WD8MLV Jack Snyder
21 W8DHG Cork Polling 19 KH61LT Tom Laus
28 WD8MLV Jack Snyder 26 WB8YIH Ralph Shields

JUN 4 KH61lT Tom Laus DEC 3 W8DHG Cork Polling
11 WB8YIH Ralph Shields 10 WD8MLV Jack Snyder
18 W8DHG Cork Polling 17 KH61LT Tom Laus
25 WD8MLV Jack Snyder 24 WB8YIH Ralph Shields

31 W8DHG Cork Polling

,---**************_*****AAAAAAIIIAA*************-*--*-*****-****-*****-*-*-*************--**



ATTITUDE

After reading the article NEVERMOREPROUD,submitted by Keith Cheney,NOWG, Austin,
Texas, in the correSpondencesection of December 2004 issue of QST, I began to wonderwhat
inspires someamateur radio operators to participate with emergencysituations and others shun
away. In fact inthis article Keith points out that someamateur operators even intentionally
interfered with the networks that were passingemergencyand health and welfare messages
duringthe aftermath of the hurricanes in Florida. What causes this split in the amateur radio.

ty,socle.'

There are those whotalk about the need for amateur radio operators to showprofessionalism
as they take part inemergency situations. Asone of our members told me,we are not
professionals because this leads to the thought of a person ina paid career. Andthat maybe
rightfully so whenyouunderstand howprofessionalismis defined. The Merriam-Webster
Dictionarydefines it as "1:the conduct, aims,or qualities that characterize or marka
profession or a professional person. 2: the followingof a profession (as athletics) for gainor
livelihood". As amateur radio operators we are not utilizingour time inhelpingwith
communicationsduringemergencies for gainor livelihood.So we do not fit into the description
of professionalism.

So howcan the actions of amateur radio operators? It has been suggested that attitude plays
an important role for actions. It is defined bythe Merriam-Webster Dictionaryas "a mental
positionor feeling with regard to a fact or state". So inother words amateur radio operators
have to get inthe right attitude as they handleemergencycommunicationsfor what incident
they are involvedwith. But is that really enough?

Let's add the term of excellence to this. Againwego to the Merriam-Webster Dictionaryand
find it described as "1:the quality of beingexcellent. 2: an excellent or valuablequality". So if
we put these terms together we can describe the actions of amateur operators duringan.
emergency incident as being controlled by an attitude of excellence. This meansthey are in the
right attitude to do an excellent job in handlingcommunicationsfor whatever agencythey are
serving.

So the next time youare involvedin handlingemergencycommunicationsthink about the
attitude youare in Sothe non-amateurpeople involvedcan say you have an attitude of
excellence.

Ralph - WB8YIH

EC Van Wert County
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~ ell it's that time again. Open
Squelch, Annual Meeting,
ChristmasParty, Dues,( hope

you got last years paid before now), ifnot Jack
will still take the money. We trust you had a
great Thanksgiving and are ready for
Christmas and the Winter Amateur Radio

Season, there are lots of things to do!

[II
hanks to all who helped with

T the newsletterthis~e andto
Mike for his work on the web

site, perhaps you will find the Open Squelch
there and tell a mend about (www.w8fv.org).
If you have info or ideas for the site let Mike,
K8PBE know what you are thinking.
Thanks also to Steve, WKF; Mike, PBE; and
Tom, II.,T for work on equipment around
W8FY. Steve needed a bath after getting the
440 repeater out of the Hospital, he already
had one this year! They are working now to
get the Packet system back up in good
running order and hope you'll use it.
The .70 machine, or at least the controller
and/or phone patch need some updating to
work with the new phone system at the EMA
At least there is high speed internet at the
EMA now, more on this elsewhere in OS.

[t he ARRL is again giving aT commissionfor renewal ($2)
through the Club and also a

$15 payment to the Club for New Members or
renewals of lapsed membership over 2 years
old. Anyone interested let the Club know, we
voted to quit doing this several years ago.
You know if you join the League you will get
QST free. See Cork for explanation.

[§)
peaking of ARRL they are still

S fighting the fight on BPL
(Broadband over power lines)

now that the FCC has brought out the rules,
Amateurs and other serviceshave the right to
not be interfered with but it will take a lot of

vigilance to be protected. At least the ARRL

along with JEEE are part of the committee
setting the standards. It does help to support
the only national organization we have.

I
D

~ ave KB8JYV, is trying to come
up with the Klondike Derby
schedule. It should be in

Defiance at Camp Lakota inJanuary. Listen on
the air, for when we get the infoI know we will

need helE' thelmore the menier!
A luminum (al-u-min-u-m)or

however Ernie would say it
m Walt, WB8FNB and/or Roger,

KC80PP have a line on 1 3/4 OD aircraft

.hardness tubes 20 feet long that is selling at
recycle price and it's brand new stuff in the

box. IT goti be good for an antenna? bow?
H ey there! We did it again. First

in the 4F Class at Field Day
2004. Ya there were only 15

entries in the class across the USA but there
were other classes with fewer entrants.
VWARC did a great job and that's a fact..
Thanks to everyone; each of you helped to
make it possible, congratulations! It's always
nice to be at the top, but FD is fun regardless.

~ s you will see on the listing ofA Net ControlStationsfor the 2
Meter Net the list has been

reduced to just 4 stations. It's not because they
are better at it, but they are the ~ys the show
up most of the time. Any of the NCS will be
glad to let you run the net, just ask andbe there
andwe willhappy to haveyou. That's for sure!

~ erhaps this is a good time to go
looking for traffic. No, not at
the mall, I saw the pictures and

I don't think:30 or 127 are what I had in mind.
The electronic post cards that our NTS
(National Traffic System) can handle so well
are in short supply. We (VWARC) see it at the
fair, and even the OSSB Net is always looking
for traffic. I hope we all try to find some and
make a couple of people happy in the process!



2004 VWARC CALENDAR 2 Mtr Net

ARRL 160-Meter 1/TARA RTTY Melee II QRP ARC!" Holiday Soirits II Wake-Up QRP Sprint
-- " -

Dee 3-5

12/04
Dee 4 on VWARC ANNUA", MEETINGat EMAOffice, 8:00 PM Election Time! ** dues also ** WD8L,PY

Dec 11-13 ARRL 10 Meter Phone & CW 1/Meteor Scatter Rally1/CO Snowshoe Run 12/11
** Lots of Soecial Event Stations for Christmas ** KH61LT

12/18
Dee 18 on -- VWARC CHRISTMAS PARTY ** at EMA : Home for the Holidavsl ** fOOD at 6:00 - WB8YIH

The Club willDfovideMeat and Buns.you'll bring some GOodiesto share.and the whole fami 12/25
" .

KC8QHKDee 18-19 Stew Pel'tVToo Band II PSK Death Match 1/Croatian CW 1/Hamfest- Lowell MI
Dec 25... *MERRY CHRISTMAS* Remember the Reason for the Seasonl
"ec 26 CARCChristmas CQntest

Dec27 -Jan Lots of Soecial Event Stations for New Year 1/01
Dee31 on ARRL Straight KeyNiaht Remember Doc and Reaaie don't miss it! see yOUat 0000 W8DHG

2005 HAPPY NEWYEARI Straight Key all day! 1/08
*** NO MTING THI5 OAY *** WD8MLV

Jan 1 ... The First Meeting of the Year is CANCELEDbecause it's on New Year's Day! 1/15
Jan 1-2 Original QR Contest II AGCW Happy New Year and VHF/UHF Contest KH61LT
Jan 9 on Kids'sDayContest finda KIDand aiyethema"tasteof HAMRADIO1800Z-2400Z 1/22

We could aet some in at the Club also! WB8YIH
Jan7-9 NAQSOPartyCW /I MidwinterContest/I ARRLRTTYRoundup 1/29

W8DHG
Jan 15 ... VWARC Meetina at EMA Office 8:00 PM./I Field Day Meetina 7:30 Evervone!
Jan 15..16 Huntina Lions in the Air /I N fA.QSO Party. SSB /I MI QRP CW II Hamfest. Nelson.ville 2/05

ALSO:::. Hamfests: Middletown. OH: Flint & Hazle ark MI: WD8MLV
Jan 22.. EXAMS Van Wert EMA2.00 PM Contact Walt. WB8FNB 419-394-2916 (pre-reaister) 2/12

Jan 22-24 ARRL JanuafV VHF SweeDstakes/I BARTG RTTY II Hamfest. Stfasbuft1.OH KH61LT
Jan 29-30 CQ 160 Meter CW II UK DX Test RTTY /I UBA DX Test SSB 2/19

Feb 5 ... VWARC Meetina at MA 0ffice. 8:0(:) PM. I Hamfest Meetina at 7:30 evervQne is welcomE; WB8YIH
Feb 5-7 vr, MN, DE, QSO Party 1/10-10 SSB II N A Sprint SSB /I Hamfest, Loraln, OH 2/26

W8DHG
Feb 12-13 NA sDrintCW /I LA QSO Ply /I Hamfests: Mansfield OH & Livonia. MI 2/13
ALSO> CQ WW RTTYWPX /I fiSTS Winter Sprint" Asia-Pacific Sorint CW

Feb 14-19 ARRL School Club Rounduo Evervone can ioin in andoive a contact. 3/05
Feb 14... Mondav is St Valentine'sDay,trv to rememberI WD8MLV

3/12
Feb19... VWARC Meetina at EMA Office 8:00 PM." Field Day Meetina 7:30 Ideas anyone? KH61LT
Feb 19-20 ARRL International DX Contest CW II Semi-Auto Key Evenina Feb 16 3/19

Feb 2829 CQ 160 SSB 1/ NC QSO Party 1/NA QSO Party RTTY II Hamfest. LaPort, IN WB8YIH
3/26

Mar § ... VWARC Meeting at EMA Office 8:00 PM. I Hamfest Meetina at 7:30 evervone is welcome W8DHG
Maf5-6 ARRL Intemational DX Contest Phone

Mar 11-13. Pesky Texan Armadillo Chase 1/Hamfest. Terre Haute. IN
Mar 12-13 WI QSO Party 1/RSGB Commonwealth Contest CW 1/AGCW QRP 1/NA Sprint RTiY 4/02

WD8MLV
Mar 19... VWARC Meeting at EMA Office, 8:00 PM. 1/ Field Day Meetina at 7:30 Evervone! 4/09

Mar 19-20 Great Lakes Division Convention & TMRA Hamfest. Maumee. OH " Hamfest. Marshall. MI KH61LT
ALSO> VA QSO Party 1/Russian DX Contest 1/AGCW VHF/UI-IF Test 4/16

Maf 26 ... EXAMS Van Weft EMA 2:00 PM Contact Walt, WB8FNB 419-394-2916 (pre-reoistef) WB8YIH
Mar 26-27 CQ WW WPX SSB 1/OK QSO Partvl/ CLARA and Family HFI/ Hamfest. Michiaan City. IN 4/23

WSOHG
Besure!Be VfJN sure! YOUaet theseonyourschedule.someonewillask? 4/30

Aor 2 on VWARC SPRING BANQUET The Very Best Way to aet into SPRINGI WD8MLV
May 28.. EXAMS Van Wert EMA 2:00 Contact Bob. KA81AFat 419.195-5163 (pre..reaister)

July 11 on VWARC HAMfEST 2005 comino JULY11, 2005 ALWAYS fORWARD!



FCC Denies AM, SSB Bandwidth
Petition

NEWINGTON, CT, Nov 29, 2004- The
FCC has turned down a Petition for Rule
Making that sought to establish specific
bandwidth standards for full-carrier AM and
SSB Amateur Radio emissions. Michael
Lonneke, WOY~ of Round Hill, Virginia,
and Melvin Ladisky, W6FD~ of Camarillo,
California, filed the petition, designated
RM-I0740, on May 27, 2003. The FCC said
a majority of the approximately 160
members of the amateur community who
commented on the petition opposed the
concept.

"We conclude that petitioners' request for an
amendment of our rules is inconsistent with
the Commission's objective of encouraging
the experimental aspects of the Amateur
Radio service," wrote Public Safety and
Critical Inftastructure Division Chief
Michael J. WtJhelm, WS6BR. The FCC's
Wireless Telecommunications Bureau
released the Order November 24. "The
petition also fiills to demonstrate that a
deviation from the Commission's
longstanding practice of allowing operating
flexibility within the Amateur Service
community is either warranted or
necessary."

Lonneke and Ladisky had asked the FCC to
"remove the ambiguity" in Part 97--
specifically §97.307(a) and (b)-and they
referenced Enforcement Bureau letters sent
to amateurs alleging overly wide SSB
signals--sometimes called "Enhanced Single
Sideband." Additionally, they said, some
contesters purposely adjust their transmitters
to exceed what they called "the defacto SSB
signal width of approximately 3 kHz" to
gain "elbow room" during contests.
On HF frequencies below 28.8 MHz, the
petition recommended a maximum 2.8 kHz

bandwidth SSB (BE) emissions and a
maximum 5.6 kHz bandwidth for AM (A3E)
emissions.

The FCC was not persuaded, however. Its
Order noted that most Amateur Radio
licensees "operate in a manner consistent
with the basic purpose of the Amateur
Service.II In addition,the Commissionsaid,
its existing rules are "adequate to address
any noncompliant practices by amateur
operators." Current FCC rules require that
amateur transmissions not occupy "more
bandwidth than necessary for the
information rate and emission type being

. transmitted, in accordance with good
amateur practice," and that emissions
outside the necessary bandwidth not
interfere with operations on adjacent
frequencies. The FCC also said the
petitioners firiIedto show that there is "a
particular problem" with stations using AM.
The Order said the FCC's Enforcement
Bureau will continue to monitor through its
complaint process "nonconforming
activities" of operators who fail to abide by
its rules. "In instances ofwillful and
malicious interference, the Enforcement
Bureau will not hesitate to take appropriate
action," Wilhelm pledged.

from the ARRL Website

Skywarn Recognition Day Set

NEWINGTON, CT, Nov 26, 2004-The
sixth annual ARRL-National Weather
Service SKYWARN Recognition Day
(SRD) event will take place Saturday,
December 4. Begun in 1999, SKYWARN
Recognition Day pays tribute to Amateur
Radio SKYWARN volunteers for the vital
services they provide during weather-related
emergencies. During the 24-hour activity,
radio amateurs set up stations at National



Weather Service (NWS) offices and work as
a team to contact other hams around the
world.
"Ham radio operators are a tremendous
resource for the National Weather Service,"
says Scott Mentzer, NOQE,the event's
organizer and the meteorologist-in-charge at
the NWS office in GoodJand, Kansas. "The
dedication these amateurs have shown is
inspirational, and their assistance during the
year is invaluable."

The 2004 activity gets under way December
4 at 0000 UTC (Friday, December 3, in US
time zones) and continues until 2400 UTC.
The object is for amateur stations to
exchange QSO information with as many
National Weather Service stations as
possible on 80,40,20, 15, 10,6 and 2
meters, and 70 em. Contacts via repeaters
and Voice over Internet Protocol (VolP)
modes also are permitted. Operators will
exchange call sign, signal report, QTH, and
a one or two word description of their
weather, such as "sunny," "partly cloudy,"
"windy," etc. Participants in the 2003 SRD
logged nearly 19,000 QSOs.
Warning Coordination Meteorologist David
Floyd, N5DBZ, at the GoodJandNWS office
says hams demonstrated their dedication to
serving others in time of need during the
hurricanes that struck Florida and parts of
the Gulf Coast and the US Southeast earlier
this year. "When the eyewall of hurricane
Charley moved over Florida in mid-August,
radio amateurs provided the Melbourne
NWS office with initial damage reports," he
notes. "Operators remained on duty for 36
hours during hurricanes Frances and Jeanne-
-a unique contribution considering they
could have been home with their fiunilies."
Direct communication between mobile
weather spotters and the LaCrosse,
Wisconsin, NWS office during a tornado
provided vital information needed to warn
the public with higher confidence, Floyd

said. "In Illinois, effective spotter
communication during an F3 tornado
resulted in strongly worded statements
conveying a much greater sense of urgency,"
he continued. "The result was greater public
response."

He notes that in May of this year, weather
spotters tracked a tornado passing within
miles of the Indianapolis 500 race where
100,000 people were in attendance. "Their
detailed reports allowed NWS forecasters to
keep race officials informed," Floyd said.
"During Alaska's worst wildfire season on
record, hams relayed locations of dense
smoke to the Fairbanks office, providing
crucial local wind information to forecasters
and firefighters."

Some hams also have gone out of their way
to take part in SKYWARN Recognition
Day. According to Floyd, a group of
Montana hams felt so compelled to
participate in the 2003 event that they drove
100 miles through snow and ice to an NWS
office.

Amateurs also remain at the ready for
weather-related emergencies. For example,
in North Dakota and Minnesota, hams have
assembled a "superlink" repeater/digipeater
system that makes it possible for the NWS
office in Grand Forks to track spotters and
receive spotter reports beneath more distant
storms, Floyd explained.

A number ofNWS stations will utilize
EchoLink and the Internet Radio Linking
Proiect to make contacts during SKYWARN
Recognition Day 2004. IRLP reflector node
9219 will be utilized for QSOs with NWS
stations and also will be bridged to the
EchoLink wx- TALK conference room so
that IRLP stations can talk to EchoLink
stations using a common point of contact.



Annual Meeting of Radio Club Scheduled

The annual meeting of the Van Wert Amateur Radio Club, IDc,will be held this coming
Saturday, December 4th,2004, at the headquarters of the Van Wert County Office of Homeland
Security/EMA at 8:00 pm. Items of business are minutes of last year's annual meeting and
election of officers. At press time, we do not have the slate of officers for the election, so come
prepared to run for office or ask someone if it's ok to nominate them for an office. Your
involvement as a club leader is needed and most appreciated! Please consider running for
office, it's great experience and a lot of fun.

W8FY Christmas Party is coming!

Next on the calendar is the Annual Christmas Party of the Van Wert Amateur Radio Club
to be held at the office of Homeland Security/EMA in Van Wert, Saturday, December 18,2004.
Traditionally the club furnishes the ham and buns, with everything else potluck. Starting time is
a little earlier than regular club meetings, 6:00. As always, the fiunily is invited and a good time
will be had by all.

The Van Wert Amateur Radio Club, Inc.
Box602
Van Wert, Ob. 45891


